Program Outcome, Course Outcome, Program Specific Outcome
Program outcomes for UG and PG:


Provide employability skills and render the graduate- fit for the market.



Providing sustainability in the changing scenario which provides opportunities for improving the
quality.



To provide global edge through imparting communicative skills, social, team, inter as well as intrapersonal skills.



To Develop advanced theoretical knowledge& Research capabilities in pursuit of career and research.



To inculcate social and moral values in students and make them responsible, secular and ethical
citizens and fine tune them to adapt to different roles both in the world of work and life in general.

B.A. :
History, Economics, Sociology, Geography
CO:
 Understand the nuances of history from various geographical locations and the connect between the past
and present.


Gaining the knowledge and the ability to apply the intricate web of economic and sociological concepts
and their application.



Understand Geography and learn to adapt to the geological changes besides adapting to the inevitable
metamorphosis.

PSOs:
History :


Application of historical perspective to life teaches religious tolerance and patriotism.



Students will be able to develop in-depth understanding of Society, economy & culture of the country
and the world which develops familiarity with multiple cultures and increase their cross culture
awareness and understanding.

Economics:
 Understand the basic and in depth theories of economics to life and their application.


In depth knowledge about economic theory regarding the utilisation & allocation of resources,

including labour, natural resources & capital.

Sociology :


Gain knowledge of sociological permutations and combinations with a view to render an excellence in
human as well as society in toto.



Prepare the students to a career as social scientist, civil servant & social workers to consciously serve
the country & humanity.

Geography :


Help students gain knowledge and importance of the Earth and natural resources and their preservation.



Awareness about the environment is created & helps them to take up the green initiatives

